
The Jeff Holmes Big Band comes to the Palmer Historical Cultural Center (PHCC) Sunday, 
May 17, and Sunday, June 28, 7:00 – 9:30 PM in the time-honored “rehearsal band” format. 
Playing compositions and arrangements by pianist/trumpeter Holmes that cover a broad range 
of jazz and popular music styles and featuring free-lance musicians/music educators along the 
Western Mass/CT/NYC corridor, the ensemble is also often joined by vocalist Dawning Holmes 
performing tunes made popular by female singing legends such as Ella Fitzgerald, Etta James, 
Dinah Washington, Lena Horne, Billie Holiday, and Koko Taylor, as well as R & B and Gospel 
orientated selections. Holmes has led the band for over 25 years, having toured Russia, released 

two CDs (with a new project in 
development), made appearances at the 
NYC Brass Conference and the 
International Trumpet Guild Conference, 
and backed the likes of Mel Torme, Max 
Roach, Wayne Bergeron, Conrad Herwig, 
David “Fathead” Newman, and Jim 
Porcella. Holmes has contributed works 
to the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra, Ernie 
Watts, the Big Apple Circus, John 
Abercrombie and Sheila Jordan to name 
but a few. Director of Jazz Studies and 
Artistic Director of Jazz In July at UMASS 
Amherst, Holmes can also be heard 
regionally with the Amherst Jazz 
Orchestra, New England Jazz Ensemble, 

Rob Zappulla Big Band, Greg Caputo Big Band, and, on occasion, Dan Gabel’s Abletones. In 
addition to her work with the big band, Dawning Holmes has sung in jazz clubs from New York 
City to London, and has guested with both Paul Winter and the UMASS Studio Orchestra/Jazz 
Ensemble I.  
 
PHCC is thrilled to be the new host for The Jeff Holmes Big Band open rehearsals. Harmony 
Hall at PHCC will be set up in a cabaret setting with round dining tables and chairs for those 
who attend to relax and take in the music while enjoying a glass of beer or wine, which will be 
available for purchase.  
  
PHCC is also teaming up with Pinocchio's Ristorante, located just around the corner. 
Pinocchio's has offered to deliver appetizer or meal orders placed with them in advance to 
Harmony Hall. Simply place your order with Pinocchio's by calling 413.284.0202 (be sure to let 
them know if you would like it delivered to Harmony Hall or you are picking it up). You may pay 
by credit card or stop at Pinocchio's on your way to Harmony Hall to make payment.  Advance 
orders will be delivered just prior to the start of rehearsal at 7 PM. Any orders made during the 
show will be delivered at intermission at 8:15 PM.  
 
Jeffrey W. Holmes, Professor of Music and Director of Jazz Studies at the University of 
Massachusetts, is a nationally commissioned composer/arranger (B.M.I.), and multiple 
recipient of National Endowment For The Arts Jazz Composition Grants, having written music 
for John Abercrombie, Ernie Watts, Doc Severinsen, the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra, and the Big 
Apple Circus. His big band appeared at the 2007 ITG Conference. Recent CDs include “Chicago 
Exitos!” by the New York Latin All-Stars, (horn arrangements and trumpet), the New England 
Jazz Ensemble (lead trumpet/arranger), and Paul Winter Consort (pianist/composer) and his 
own quartet (“Of One’s Own” on Miles High Records).  

 

http://pinocchiosonline.com/

